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Summary 
In order to improve people’s living situation and decrease the use of fossil energy in the world, 

researchers’ attention has been focused on the energy side of the building sector. Especially single 

family houses in the Nordic countries Norway, Sweden and Finland have been given attention in the 

Increasing Energy Efficiency in Buildings (IEEB) project, with the purpose of increasing energy 

efficiency in buildings. In the project presented in this report, this has been studied by simulating a 

low energy single family house at different locations in Scandinavia, and applying the various national 

building codes to the house to see how it would match the energy requirements. The simulated 

locations included the different climates in Helsinki, Oulu (Finland), Oslo, Narvik (Norway), Piteå, 

Umeå, Karlstad, Borlänge, Stockholm and Kalmar (Sweden). The house fulfilled almost all the national 

energy requirements with more or less margin because of its low energy use. A comparison with 

actual measurements of the house did not match as good, because of uncertainty in measurement 

methods and climate aspects. The national building codes and climate in the Nordic countries turned 

out to be similar enough for a coordination of the building codes to be possible in the future. 
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Introduction 

The situation in the world today could be described as an interphase, with the climate threat looming 

over our heads while scientists release new warnings of global warming (1). Nevertheless, it is not 

just the climate threat that motivates us to change our way of life. The amount of fossil energy in the 

world is limited, and despite new findings of oil and gas the interest for sustainable alternatives has 

never been greater (2). At the same time, mankind want to keep her relatively high standard of living 

that came with the increasing use of oil and other fossil energy sources in the 20th century.  

One of the more important aspects of our life situation is our residency. Regardless if we live in 

apartments, townhouses or single family houses our residences are important to us from both a 

residency and a comfort standpoint. In the EU, the residential sectors share of the total CO2 

emissions is 432 million tons which is about 11 % of the total CO2 emissions in the EU as of 2009 (3). 

If comfortable living can be combined with low energy use and environmentally friendly buildings, 

we are a good way on our path towards a more sustainable society.  

In 2002 the European Union (EU) adopted the first Energy Performance of Buildings Directive 

2002/91/EC, which was to be the main legislative instrument to reduce the energy consumption of 

buildings (4). In May 2010 a revision of this directive was adopted as Directive 2010/31/EU. Under 

this new directive, member states had to develop nearly zero energy performance requirements for 

both new and existing buildings. The directive also requires all member states to ensure that by 2021 

all new buildings have nearly zero energy performance. 

If the building codes of the Nordic countries were to be coordinated, cooperating with energy issues 

in buildings would be easier within Scandinavia. As a part of the IEEB project and research goals on 

the subject, a deeper study on national building codes focused on energy requirements for the 

Nordic countries would provide an important base for further studies and research on how to 

possibly coordinate energy requirements in the Nordic countries. In the project presented in this 

report, this has been done by comparing energy requirements in building codes by using an existing 

documented building as a base. The building is constructed in an energy simulations program where 

it can be simulated with different climates and have various national building codes applied to it. The 

development on this kind of questions is already in motion. The development of methodologies for 

an energy rating system for non-domestic buildings has been looked into by an Irish research group 

in 2008 (5). In China, a study on energy performance of office buildings in Chinese climate was 

released in 2008 (6). In Kuwait simulations have been done on domestic buildings to analyze how to 

best implement energy efficient solutions and decrease energy consumption in desert climate in 

2008 (7). Like these researches, this project is dedicated to the research and study of building codes 

from an energy perspective. Unlike these studies, this project will focus on the study of Nordic 

building codes for single family houses by simulations and unlike the Kuwaiti research, this project 

will focus on building codes in up to three countries and in cold climate. 
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Background 

IEEB is an EU financed Nordic collaborative project with a runtime during 2007 - 2013 and partners in 

Norway, Sweden and Finland. The objective of the project is to create a Nordic network among 

research, industry and society that involve universities, research facilities and companies in northern 

Scandinavia. The project is divided into work packages (8) that the different partners are responsible 

for. The lead partner for the IEEB project is Oulu University of applied science (OUAS). OUAS is 

working closely with the Oulu building supervision office (OULU BSO) on the performance of energy 

measurements and the associated work package. An experimental building site named the Oulu 

energy quarter has been constructed outside Oulu to showcase various new energy efficient 

technologies, methods and solutions for buildings. For UMUs part, the measurement of air tightness 

and energy consumption is the focus of their work package. Different methodologies are to be 

evaluated with regard to the national building codes in Norway, Sweden and Finland among other 

tasks.  

 

Purpose and goal 

The purpose of this project is to examine the consequences of different building codes in the Nordic 

countries Norway, Sweden and Finland by applying them to a building. The building in question is a 

single-family house (Lammi) located in the Oulu energy quarter in Finland. The objective is to make 

simulations of the Lammi house in different climates as well as affected by different building codes. 

With the help of these simulations the goal is to show how the building meets the various Nordic 

regulations. An analysis will be provided in order to investigate how they compare to each other as 

well as how the building codes can be coordinated.  
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Theory 

Building simulation program 
The simulation program used is called IDA Indoor Climate and Energy 4.5 (IDA ICE) (9). IDA ICE was 

chosen in favor of other programs because it is well suited for this kind of simulations and is 

versatile. In IDA ICE, buildings are constructed using a detailed zone-system that can be used to make 

dynamic whole year simulations of different indoor climate parameters. This is opposed to other 

simulation program which doesn’t have the same level of detail or the ability to make dynamic 

simulations.  

IDA ICE allows its user to import CAD drawings to easily draw the building layout on top of the 

drawing. Once there, it’s possible to define the walls, roof, floor etc. by for example thickness and 

insulation capability. Apart from fundamental definitions of the building material there are a lot of 

global definitions and parameters that can be modified to get a model and simulation that is as 

precise as the existing building. Site shading and orientation can be combined with imported climate 

files in order to locate the building under different circumstances. Climate files are preferably 

generated with for example the Meteonorm software (10). Meteonorm 7 is a global meteorological 

database which has access to meteorological readings and data all over the world. Also in the case 

that a reading or the data of a location is lacking, it is possible to cover the missing data with 

interpolated calculations from nearby location. 

Building codes 

In general 

The construction conditions in Finland, Norway and Sweden is more or less the same, but the 

building codes are however very different. All countries have requirements on specific energy 

performance that no building may surpass. These are either calculated by a formula based on living 

area (Finland and Norway) or a fixed number based on which climate zone in the country the building 

is located in (Sweden). It is not uncommon for a country to have more than one way to calculate and 

determine the specific energy performance of a single building. The various building codes for 

Finland, Norway and Sweden concerning energy performance and standard values for energy 

calculations used in the simulations will be presented on the following pages for single family houses. 
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Definitions 

Cold spaces; A space were the temperature annually is kept bellow 17oC, with assistance of cooling- 

and eventually heating systems due to its usage. 

Atemp; [m2] The total area of every floor plan including attic and basement which are intended to be 

heated. This includes area occupied by internal walls, staircases and such. Area for garage are not 

included, either as a part of the building or as a separate building. This definition is the one used in 

Finland. In Norway the area is described as intended for use by the occupants instead of heating. 

Sweden uses the same definition as Finland except the temperature in said spaces has to be heated 

to above 10oC.  

Warm spaces; A space with a designated temperature of 17oC or more during heating season for 

allowing of residence or other reasons. 

Partly heated spaces; A space which is not designed for continual residence with ordinary indoor 

clothing only. During heating seasons the mean temperature here is between 5oC and 17oC without 

supplied heat from a production process. 

Specific energy performance; [kWh/m2 Atemp, year] Total amount of energy used in the building to be 

compared with energy requirements in building codes. In Finland this is the delivered energy 

weighted with energy factors. Norway uses the net energy definition but with no regard to efficiency 

or heat losses. Like Finland, Sweden uses delivered energy to the building per year for heating, 

facility electricity and cooling but excluding tenant electricity. 

Swedish climate zones; Sweden is divided into three climate zones from north to south. The first 

consists of the states; Norrbotten, Västerbotten and Jämtland. The second consists of; 

Västernorrland, Gävleborg, Dalarna and Värmland, while the third consists of the rest of Sweden. 

Tenant electricity; Electricity used for household purpose such as kitchenware, household 

appliances, consumer electronics and lighting. 
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Finland 

Energy specifications 

The Finnish building regulations are regulated by the Finnish Building code collection, which is 

divided into different parts. In the heat exchange and energy use part is a section called D3 which 

corresponds to Buildings energy performance, regulations and instructions (11). The Finnish 

regulations were last updated in 2012. The Finnish building code consists of energy weighting factors 

applied to the delivered energy, which in turn is compared with the requirements on total energy 

performance. They, along with restrictions to air leakage, heat transfer coefficients and heat losses of 

the building, where the heat losses are compared to a reference building, make up the Finnish 

building restrictions. The energy weighting factors are applied to help promote use of renewable 

energy sources and limit the use of electricity and fossil fuel. They are presented according to table 1. 

Table 1; Energy weighting factors 

Energy type Energy factor 

Electricity 1,7 
District heating 0,7 
District cooling 0,4 
Fossil fuel 1,0 
Renewable fuel 0,5 
 

The maximum allowed air leakage for the building envelope is 4 (m3/(h m2)). The maximum allowed 

heat transfer coefficients for various building parts are presented in table 8 in annex A. The specific 

energy requirement levels for single family houses are shown in table 2. 

Table 2; Specific energy requirement for new buildings 

Heated area, Atemp Specific energy performance (kWh/m2, year) 

Atemp ˂ 120 m2 204 
120 m2 ≤ Atemp ≤ 150 m2 372 – 1,4∙Atemp 
150 m2 ≤ Atemp ≤ 600 m2 173 – 0,07∙Atemp 
Atemp ˃ 600 m2 130 
 

The Heating loss of a building through the building envelope is also regulated. It is regulated with a 

comparison with a reference building, where the regulated buildings heat loss is restricted to that of 

the reference building. The calculated heat loss needed for both the regulated building and the 

reference building is presented in equation 1.  

                                   

Where 

Htot; Total calculated heat loss for the building. [W/K] 

HHeat loss; Sum of the specific heat losses of building parts, [W/K] 

Hleakage; specific heat loss due to air leakage through the building envelope, [W/K] 

Hvent; Specific heat loss due to ventilation, [W/K] 

The method for calculating the total heat loss and associated losses is presented in annex A. 
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Norway 

Energy specifications 

In Norway, the building regulations for single family buildings are regulated by Regulations on 

technical requirements for buildings (12). There is also a set of guideline values from the Norwegian 

standard; Calculation of energy performance of buildings, method and data (13). The Norwegian 

regulations were last updated in 2013. The specific energy performance of a single family building 

can be achieved in two ways. The first is by requirement to net energy demand, along with 

restrictions to heat transfer coefficients and air leakage. The other way consists of energy regulations 

of various factors, including U-values, air leakage, thermal bridges, mean temperature efficiency in 

ventilation and specific fan power (SFP) according to table 12 in annex B. Regardless which method is 

chosen, there is also a restriction on energy sources. They consists of at least 40 % of the energy 

sources must be other sources than electricity and fossil fuel for buildings with Atemp < 500 m2 and 60 

% for buildings with Atemp > 500 m2. 

The total net energy demand is limited by a formula based on heated usable area, presented in 

equation 2, accompanied with the minimum requirements of table 12 in Annex B. 

                              
    

        
     

 

Sweden 

Energy specifications 

The building regulations in Sweden are regulated and published by Boverket as Boverkets building 

code (14). The Swedish regulations were last updated in 2011. Sweden’s energy specifications and 

requirements on single family buildings are mainly based on two factors. The first is which of the 

three climate zones the building is located in. The second is if the building uses electricity as it main 

heating source or not. This is complemented with restrictions to average heat transfer and specific 

fan power (SFP). The specific energy performance and the restriction on average heat transfer 

coefficient for the building are shown in table 3. These demands become stricter if the building is 

using electricity as its main heating source. Since the Lammi building is not using electricity as its 

main heating source the stricter demands does not apply for the current building in this report but 

can be found in table 13 in annex C for reference. The electric capacity of the ventilation system is 

limited to 2,0 [kW/(m3/s)] for the SFP 

Table 3; Energy demands for houses without electric heating, based on climate zone 

Climate zone 1 2 3 

Specific Energy 
requirement1 [kWh/m2 
Atemp, year] 

130 110 90 

Average heat transfer 
coefficient [W/m2, K] 

0,40 0,40 0,40 

1; Unlike Norway and Finland, the tenant electricity is not included in the Swedish specific energy requirement. 
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Method 

The chosen simulation program for this task was IDA Indoor Climate and Energy. For this project the 

Lammi building was chosen by OUAS out of their documented houses in the energy quarter. The 

Lammi building was chosen because it was the only building at the start of the project where 

measurements were being performed and had people living in it. As much construction drawings and 

detailed data as possible was collected in the first phase. The drawings and data were studied and 

used to construct a complete and realistic 3D model of the house intended for the simulations. The 

building was to be simulated in its design phase. The data assembled for these simulations can be 

found in Annex D. The climate locations were chosen and taken from the Meteonorm 7 climate 

database as described in the theory section. The simulations were carried out as following: First was 

Finland simulated at Helsinki and Oulu as well as with input data from the actual building on site. 

Next were Norway with Oslo and Narvik and finally Sweden with two locations for each climate zone. 

A small comparison also took place between the total heating of both the simulated building on site 

and the measurements that were being done. All the results were documented and a deeper study 

and comparison between them resulted in the results and analysis that follows. 

 

The Lammi building  

The Lammi building is a newly constructed two-story house without cellar in the Ritaharju district of 

Oulu, Finland. The house is made up of a concrete block frame with the ground floor as the main 

living area and an attic that can be expanded to a full second floor. Together with six other buildings, 

they form the experimental sight known as the Oulu energy quarter. The building was built in 2010 

by Lammi Kivitalo, a Finnish building company (15). The Lammi building is constructed as a low 

energy building with U-values according to table 15 in annex D. 

The primary heating source for the Lammi building is a fireplace connected to a waterborne heating 

system via an isolated hot water tank. The water tank is connected both to the domestic hot water 

system and the floor heating. For peak heating the tank is equipped with an electric heater. The 

building is also equipped with 5,7 m2 of solar panels for additional heating. For cooling, the Lammi 

house relies on airing and the ventilation system which can be used for limited cooling with the help 

of a ground heating coil. 

The ventilation system is built around a Pandion eco EDE heat exchanger (16). Pandion is a rotating 

heat exchanger that provides the house with a supply and exhaust system for ventilation.  
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Results 

The results of the simulations are presented in figures 1, 2 and 3. The energy requirement is the limit 

of how much energy the house may use according to the current building code. E-value/net 

energy/delivered energy represent how much energy the building uses in different climate locations. 

 

Figure 1; Results of the Finnish simulations 

The Finnish simulations resulted in met requirements for the house in all simulated climates with 

some margin according to figure 1. As described earlier, Finland only uses Helsinki climate while 

comparing to energy requirements. The E-values are the delivered energy weighted with the energy 

weighting factors presented in table 1. For comparison the measured Lammi building is also 

presented in figure 1 as the Lammi building column. The Lammi building column is using input data 

from the measured building instead of the general Finnish guideline values. The input data for the 

real building is presented in the Lammi columns of the tables in annex D. The values in figure 1 is 

presented in table 4. 

Table 4; Results of the Finnish simulations in numbers 

 Oulu Helsinki Lammi building 

E-value [kWh/m2] 123,8 112,4 113,17 
Energy requirement [kWh/m2] 159,4 159,4 159,4 
 

The comparison to the reference building resulted in a total heat loss of 193 W/K for the Lammi 

building and 255 W/K for the reference building.  
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Figure 2; Results of the Norwegian simulations 

The Norwegian simulations resulted in met requirements for the house in all simulated climates. Oslo 

met the requirements with some margin, while Narvik did not met the requirements, according to 

figure 2. As described earlier, Norway only uses Oslo climate for comparison to energy requirements. 

The values for figure 2 are presented in table 5.  

Table 5; Results of the Norwegian simulations in numbers 

 Oslo Narvik 

Energy demand [kWh/m2] 110,5 130,7 
Energy requirement [kWh/m2] 128,2 128,2 
 

 

Figure 3; Results of the Swedish simulations 

The Swedish simulations resulted in met requirements for the house in all simulated climates with 

some margin according to figure 3. Compared to the other countries, in Sweden the delivered energy 

does not account for the tenant electricity. The values for figure 3 are presented in table 6. 
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Table 6; Results of the Swedish simulations in numbers 

 Umeå Piteå Karlstad Borlänge Stockholm Kalmar 

Delivered energy 
[kWh/m2] 

101,2 100,4 77 81,9 72 65,5 

Energy requirement 
[kWh/m2] 

130 130 110 110 90 90 

 

 

Figure 4; Collected simulation results 

The results from all of Scandinavia have also been collected in the same figure for easy comparison 

according to figure 4. Here it is clear that all the requirements are met with some margin with the 

exception of Narvik. The energy performance of the Lammi building in the different climates form a 

trend that, with the exception of Narvik is located steadily beneath the energy requirement of the 

current climate.   

 

Figure 5; Comparison of measured and simulated heating 
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The result of the comparison of total heating energy between the measured building and the 

simulated Lammi building on site is shown in figure 5. The total heating for the measured building is 

in fact the floor heating connected with and including the central fireplace as described in the Lammi 

building chapter. This represents the total fuel heating which the simulation uses. Here the 

measurements form a trend that is constantly below the simulated results with the exception of 

February. Note that the February measurement does not represent the whole month, since the 

measurements began in the later part of February. That is also why only the spring is presented here, 

because this is as far as the measurements have gone at the time this is written. The values for figure 

5 are presented in table 7. 

Table 7; Comparison of measured and simulated heating in numbers 

 February Mars April May June 

Simulation [kWh] 3426 2856 1209 567 372 
Measurement [kWh] 266 2000 750 336 52 
 

Table 8; Results of U-value comparisons 

 External 
wall 

[W/(m2∙K)] 

Roof 
[W/(m2∙K)] 

External 
floor 

[W/(m2∙K)] 

Windows 
[W/(m2∙K)] 

Doors 
[W/(m2∙K)] 

Average U-
value 

[W/(m2∙K)] 

Simulation 0,17 0,08 0,15 0,8 1 0,25 
Finland 0,60 0,60 0,60 1,8 1,8 - 
Norway 0,22 0,18 0,18 1,6 1,6 - 
Sweden - - - - - 0,40 
 

There were other requirements beside specific energy that affected the Lammi building. They were 

most often in the form of U-values as shown in table 8. The simulation row represents the measured 

U-values of the building, while the other rows represent the various requirements by different 

countries. Sweden only have requirement on the average U-value and therefore doesn’t have any for 

specific building parts like Finland and Norway. 

For the requirements not covered here such as air leakage, the simulations have been using the 

different values required in each country which can be found in annex D together with all the 

simulation parameters.  
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Analysis 

The three current building codes for single family houses in the Nordic countries of Norway, Sweden 

and Finland both have similarities and fundamental differences. In Finland, for example, this is 

determined by the formulas presented in table 2. In Norway this requirement is instead presented as 

equation 2. Corresponding requirement for Sweden is presented in table 3 or 13 depending if the 

heat source is electricity or not. The countries have some different approaches to restrictions on air 

leakage and heat transfer coefficients of building parts. In Finland, these restrictions take the form of 

both actual restrictions on air leakage and heat transfer coefficient as in table 9, but also as a 

comparison to a reference building described in annex A. Norway also has actual restrictions to both 

air leakage and heat transfer coefficients for the building as shown in table 12. Sweden, on the other 

hand, have no restrictions on air leakage and the average heat transfer coefficient is restricted for 

the entire building unlike the individual building parts which is the case in Norway and Finland. 

Finally, the Nordic countries have different approaches to what kind of energy that is compared to 

the energy requirement. For Finland it is the buildings delivered energy that is compared and the 

various energy types are weighted by energy factors so called E-values according to table 1. The 

Norwegian buildings compare to the net energy. Sweden on the other hand compares delivered 

energy to its requirements excluding the tenant electricity.  

When considering the coordination of building codes for single family buildings it is interesting to 

look into how different sizes of houses would meet the requirements in different countries under 

various circumstances. A comparison between the “curves” that the specific energy requirements in 

the Nordic countries provides for different size of living area is presented in figure 6.  

 

Figure 6; Comparison of specific energy performance 

Sweden north, middle and south represents the Swedish climate zones 1, 2 and 3 in that order. Note 

that in Norway there is a set of requirements that is not based on specific energy performance 

(found in annex B) and therefore is not presented here. The requirements concerning heat transfer 

coefficients and air leakage are neither accounted for. 
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From figure 6 it seems that Sweden has the strictest energy requirements out of the three Nordic 

countries. However the Swedish regulation does not account for tenant electricity in the energy 

requirements which does not make the comparison with Finland and Norway entirely fair. Also note 

that the Finnish net energy is affected by the E-values which can cause big changes in energy 

performance depending of energy source. If the Swedish guideline values for tenant electricity in 

single family houses would be applied to the Swedish “curves” in figure 6, we would get the 

comparison shown in figure 7 instead.  

 

Figure 7; Comparison of specific energy performance with Swedish compensation. 

In figure 7 the Swedish curves are more in line with the rest of the Nordics with Sweden north mostly 

in line with Finland and Sweden south mostly in line with Norway.  

Finland and Sweden have special restrictions for different energy sources such as electricity and 

renewable fuel. These are taken into account in figure 8.  
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Figure 8; Comparison of specific energy performance for special cases in Sweden and Finland 

Finland electricity represents a house heated by 100 % electricity and Finland renewable heated by 

100 % renewable energy according to the Finnish building code. The Swedish curves represent a 

house with electricity as its main heat source with the current restrictions and no tenant addition. 

This shows that for single family houses in Finland, the restrictions are very generous for a house 

with 100 % renewable fuel as its heat source. The Finnish penalty for electricity is in line with the 

Swedish restrictions on electricity. Norway does have restrictions on the energy sources, but they are 

not weighted as in Sweden and Finland and are therefore not represented here. 

 

Sensitivity Analysis 

In undertaking this kind of simulations there are many parameters that affect the results to varying 

degrees. The factors that seemed to have the greatest effect on simulation results were the air 

leakage, ventilation of the building and the climate. That the climate had a big impact on the results 

was expected since when constructing a new building, the climate in which it is placed is central 

when planning the building envelope. The air change factors (ventilation and air leakage) also affects 
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Discussion 

There are several ways and possibilities to combine these nation specific building codes into one set 

of shared energy requirements for single family houses. One way is to adapt the requirements of two 

countries in order to incorporate them into the building codes of the third country. This could for 

example be based on the Swedish regulations which in turn are based on climate zones. Finland is 

already divided into climate zones which could be incorporated and given energy specifications 

according to the Swedish system. The climate in Sweden and Finland is rather equal so the Swedish 

climate zones could also be extended to include Finland as well. Norway on the other hand is a 

special case since it got a long North Atlantic coastline which comes with a unique climate that is not 

a part of either Sweden or Finland. If the common building code would be based on the current 

Norwegian or Finnish requirements, the climate would have to be adapted somehow. This could be 

so that each country bases its climate on its own capitol for reference. Another way would be 

constructing a new building code for all of Scandinavia, perhaps it could begin with a study on the 

requirements on passive houses in the Nordic countries.  

During the simulations and testing of the Lammi house model, an interesting discovery was made 

with the complete change of all the windows and doors in the house. Despite implementing better 

windows with lower U-value, the energy performance for the locations in middle and southern 

Sweden decreased. It turned out most of the simulation files were disturbed by left over data from 

earlier simulations. There seemed to be no other solution to the problem besides rebuilding the 

entire model from scratch. Not very happy with that option, a search for other solutions took place. 

It ended in a workaround that used IDA’s ability to build up the simulation model and then tear it 

down right before every simulation. This was a way to clear the system of simulation remnants from 

earlier simulations right before the actual simulation. This workaround solved the problem like a 

charm at the cost of some extra arrangements at the beginning of each simulation. This turned out to 

be the cause of having multiple simulations opens at the same time and could therefore also be 

avoided by just having a single simulation model open at a time.  

Were the simulation results reasonable? A quick comparison to all the building codes of the countries 

ensured that they actually could be. Since it was a Finnish low energy house it was expected to attain 

the Finnish requirements with some margin. Compared to the other locations in Norway and 

Sweden, the energy performance of the house followed a trend that felt realistic when accounting 

for the different climates. This trend is made visible by following the energy performances in figure 4. 

An exception to this trend is the city of Narvik. The city didn’t meet the standard requirements of 

Norway, which most likely depended on two factors. First, the Norwegian energy requirements are 

adapted only for Oslo’s climate. Second, out of all simulated cities, Narvik have the harshest climate 

conditions with a location within the Arctic Circle and adjacent to the North Atlantic, and it’s 

therefore not surprisingly that more heat is required there than in other locations.  

When comparing to the measurements of the measured building, the simulation results does not 

match especially good for several reasons. First, it has been hard to verify exactly how the 

measurements have been done and if all the necessary equipment have been working as intended all 

the time. Next, when it comes to the total floor heating as described in figure 5 the values doesn’t 

match at all for February and are constantly lower than the simulation for the rest of the months. 
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The mismatch in February has partly to do with the measurements beginning in February and the 

fact that only a part of the month got measured. As for the other months I guess climate could play a 

part here, since the climate used in the simulation is partly interpolated from nearby weather 

stations data from 2010.  

Can the building codes be coordinated and do we want to coordinate them? These questions 

need to be answered before proceeding with this project. For the first question I would say yes, 

they can be coordinated with almost endless possibilities to do so. For the other question I’m not 

certain. Sure it would make Nordic cooperation on the subject easier, but on the other hand, 

nations might want to dictate their own building codes to better fit their unique climate and 

building culture. 

What kind of improvements could have been done in this type of project? It could for instance be 

to add one or two more buildings to compare with. As a suggestion these buildings would be 

constructed with building codes from the other two countries to see how their buildings would 

fit in the rest of the Nordic countries. The continuation of this work lies with the answers to the 

questions: can we coordinate the building codes and do we want to? 

 

Conclusion 

The study of the building codes and simulation results has shown that the Nordic countries are 

similar when it comes to both climate and building codes when it comes to single family houses. 

The comparison with the measured house did not match very well so it is hard to make any 

conclusions from that. The house met all the actual energy requirements in the Nordic countries, 

probably because it is a low energy house. The Lammi house also fulfilled the energy 

requirements of the additional locations tested with the exception of Narvik, which probably had 

to do with Narvik’s subarctic climate. The house would probably not have met all those 

requirements that it did, if it had been an older building with inferior values. A coordination of 

the building codes in the future would be possible if the will to do so exists. 
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Annex A 

Additional Finnish regulations. 

Restrictions to heat transfer coefficients for different building part in Finnish houses are presented in 

table 9. 

Table 9; Maximum allowed heat transfer coefficient for various building parts 

Building parts Heat transfer coefficient [W/(m2∙K)] 

External walls, external roof, external floor and 
building parts adjacent to partly heated spaces. 

0,60 

Windows, doors or closed smoke hatches or exit 
hatches adjacent to warm spaces. 

1,8 

Windows, doors or closed smoke hatches or exit 
hatches adjacent to partly heated spaces. 

2,8 

Constructions between cold spaces and other 
spaces in walls and interior floors. 

0,27 

Constructions between cool cold space and 
other spaces in doors. 

1,4 

 

Reference building 

To determine how much heat loss is allowed, a reference value to compare with is produced with the 

help of equations 3, 4, 5, 6 and the heat transfer coefficients in table 10 and 11. 

The total heat loss is calculated with the help of the total U-value and corresponding areas according 

to equation 3. 

∑           ∑             ∑             ∑               ∑                

 ∑                 

Where  

∑HHeat loss; Sum of the specific heat losses of building parts, W/K 

U; Heat transfer coefficient for building part, W/(m
2
K) 

A; Area of building part, m
2 

Table 10; Heat transfer coefficients applied to building parts in warm, particularly warm or cold spaces. 

Building parts Heat transfer coefficient [W/(m2∙K)] 

External walls 0,17 
Stock wall, (stock construction mean thickness at least 
180 mm) 

0,40 

External roof and external floor adjacent to the open 0,09 
External floor adjacent to suspended foundation 0,17 
Building part adjacent to soil 0,16 
Window, skylight, door, skylight dome, smoke hatch 
and exit hatch 

1,0 
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Table 11; Heat transfer coefficients applied to various building parts in partly heated spaces 

Building parts Heat transfer coefficient [W/(m2∙K)] 

External walls 0,26 
Stock wall, (stock construction mean thickness at least 
180 mm) 

0,60 

External roof and external floor adjacent to the open 0,14 
External floor adjacent to suspended foundation 0,26 
Building part adjacent to soil 0,24 
Window, skylight, door, skylight dome, smoke hatch 
and exit hatch 

1,4 

 

The total window area of the reference building, it is set to 15 % the total floor area of the building 

above or partly above ground level to the maximum of 50 % of the total exterior wall area. 

Heat loss due to air leakage is calculated according to equation 4. 

                                  

Where 

Hleakage; specific heat loss due to air leakage through the building envelope, [W/K] 

ρair; air density, [kg/m
3
] 

cp air; specific heat capacity of air, [Ws/(kg K)] 

qv, leakage; air leakage flow, [m
3
/s] 

The air leakage flow for the reference building is based calculated according to equation 5 

                 
   

      
              

Where 

q50; Air leakage number for the building envelope, [m
3
/(h∙m

2
)] 

x; A coefficient, 35 for single story buildings, 24 for two story buildings, 20 for three or four stories and 15 for 

five or more stories buildings. 

Aenvelope; Area of the building envelope, [m
2
] 

There is also the heat loss due to ventilation to consider. It is calculated according to equation 6 

                                         

Where 

Hvent; Specific heat loss due to ventilation, [W/K] 

ρair; air density, [kg/m
3
] 

cp air; specific heat capacity of air, [Ws/(kg K)] 

qv, exhaust; calculated exhaust air flow during standard use, [m
3
/s] 

td; Average use of the ventilation per day, [h/24h] 

tv; Average use of the ventilation per week, [day/7 days] 

ηa; Yearly efficiency of the recycled heat from the air exhaustion. 

When the specific heat loss due to ventilation is calculated for the reference building, the same 

exhaust air flow is used as for the constructed building. For the recycled heat efficiency the value 45 

percent is used for the reference building.  
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Annex B 

Additional Norwegian regulations 

Minimum requirements for both ways of calculating energy performance are presented in table 12. 

Table 12; Minimum requirements 

 U-value 
external wall, 
[W/(m

2
∙K)] 

U-value 
external roof, 
[W/(m

2
∙K)] 

U-value 
external floor, 
[W/(m

2
∙K)] 

U-value 
windows/doors 
including frames, 
[W/(m

2
∙K)] 

Air leakage at 
50 Pa pressure 
difference, 
ACH 

With net 
energy 
restrictions  

≤ 0,22 ≤ 0,18 ≤ 0,18 ≤ 1,6 ≤ 3,0 

Without net 
energy 
restrictions1 

≤ 0,18 ≤ 0,13 ≤ 0,15 ≤ 1,2 ≤ 2,5 

1; Also includes the following requirements; Normalized thermal bridges ≤ 0,03 W/(m2 K), Annual 

mean temperature efficiency for heat recycling in ventilation ≥ 70 %, SFP in ventilation ≤ 2,5 

kW/(m3/s)  
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Annex C 

Additional Swedish regulations 

Besides harder demands on specific energy use there is also a limit on how much electricity a 

building is allowed to use as heating as shown in table 13. 

Table 13; Energy demands for houses with electric heating, based on climate zone. 

Climate zone 1 2 3 

Specific energy performance 
[kWh/m2 Atemp, year] 

95 75 55 

Installed electric capacity for 
heating [kW] 
 
+ additions when Atemp is 
greater than 130 m2 

5,5 
 
 
 

0,035(Atemp – 130) 

5,0 
 
 
 

0,030(Atemp – 130) 

4,5 
 
 
 

0,025(Atemp – 130) 
Average heat transfer 
coefficient [W/m2, K] 

0,40 0,40 0,40 

 

If the floor area Atemp is greater than 60 m2, then the building must be equipped with a system for 

heat recycling of the ventilation air or a heat pump. These systems should have a temperature 

efficiency of 70 % or corresponding. The SFP requirements are also presented in table 14. 

Table 14; Specific fan power requirements depending on ventilation system 

Ventilation system SFP [kW/(m3/s)] 

Supply and exhaust with heat recycling 2,0 
Supply and exhaust without heat recycling 1,5 
Exhaust with recycling 1 
Exhaust 0,6 
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Annex D 

Input data sorted by IDA ICE inputs. 

Default 

Table 15; Input data for fundamental building elements (17) 

Elements of 
construction 

U-value [W/(m2∙K)] Thickness [m] Comments 

External walls 0,17 0,399 Concrete 224 mm, EPS graphite 175 
mm 

Internal walls 0,33 0,15 Render 48 mm, Light insulation 102 
mm 

Internal floors 1,27 0,253 Floor coating 5 mm, LW concrete 73 
mm, concrete 175 mm 

Roof 0,08 0,6 Light insulation 450 mm, concrete 15 
mm 

External floor 0,15 0,3 concrete 100 mm, EPS Graphite 200 
mm 

Glazing 0,8  Pilkington Insulight 4-15Ar-4-12Ar-
S(3)4 (3-glass) with U-value 0,8  

Door Construction 1 0,15 Floor coating 0,15 m 
Integrated window 
shading 

  Medium dark, lightly woven internal 
drape (BRIS) 

 

Some input data present in blueprints didn’t have any equivalents in IDA ICE and had to be custom 

made according to table 16. 

Table 16; Custom made input data 

Material Heat conductivity 
[W/(m∙K)] 

Density [kg/m3] Specific Heat [J/(kg K)] 

EPS Graphite (18) 0,031 18 1500 
Door Material 0,12 1100 920 
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Thermal Bridges 

The Thermal bridges were set to above typical because the house is considered a low energy house. 

Table 17; Thermal bridge level of simulation models 

Thermal Bridge W/K/m 

External wall/internal slab 0,034 
External wall/internal wall 0,022 
External wall/external wall 0,072 
External windows perimeter 0,026 
External door perimeter 0,026 
Roof/external walls 0,082 
External slab/external walls 0,116 
External slab/internal walls 0,022 
Roof/internal walls 0,022 
 

Table 18; COP values and energy sources for different energy uses 

Energy use Energy source Coefficient of Performance (COP)1 

Heating Fuel 0,9 
Domestic Hot Water Fuel 0,9 
1; Default values from IDA ICE 

Air Handling Unit 

Assumed constant temperature; 18 oC 

Supply and exhaust ventilation system 

SFP used in different countries plus the Lammi building are as follows; Finland 2 kW/(m3/s) (11), 

Lammi building 1,56 kW/(m3/s) (16), Norway 2,5 kW/(m3/s) (13), Sweden 2 kW/(m3/s) (14). 

Plant 

Table 19; Input data for the solar panel (17) 

Solar thermal Total area  [m2] Orientation [degrees] Tilt [degrees] 

Solar panel 5,7 22 11,89 
 

Table 20; Input data for the water tanks (17) 

Water tank Volume [m3] Shape factor 
[height/diameter] 

Insulation U-value 
[W/(m2∙K)] 

Hot 0,15 3,06 0,69 
Cold 0,15 2,73 0,69 
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Climate and site orientation 

Climate data from Meteonorm 7 database. 

Table 21; Climate locations 

Country Finland Norway Sweden 
Location Helsinki Oulu Oslo Narvik Umeå1 Piteå1 Borlänge2 Karlstad2 Stockholm3 Kalmar3 
1; Climate zone 1 

2; Climate zone 2 

3; Climate zone 3 

Site shading and orientation according to photographs and blueprints. 

Ground properties 

Ground model; ISO-13370 

Ground layers; Soil 1 m 

Infiltration 

Wind driven flow at pressure difference 50 Pa 

Table 22; Infiltration data from the countries and the Lammi house 

 Finland [m3/(h.m2 
ext.surf)] (11) 

Lammi building 
[m3/(h.m2 

ext.surf)] (17) 

Norway [ACH] 
(12) 

Sweden [dm3/(s.m2 
ext.surf)] (19) 

Air tightness 4 0,043 3 0,25 
[m3/(h.m2 
ext.surf)] 

4 0,043 3,12 0,9 

 

Extra energy and losses 

Table 23; Input data for hot water use in the countries 

 Finland [dm3/m2 
floor area year] 

(11) 

Lammi building 
[dm3/m2 floor 
area year] (11) 

Norway [kWh/m2] 
(13) 

Sweden 
[kWh/year] (19) 

Hot water use 600 600 19,9 3520 
kWh/(m2 year) 35 35 19,9 16,5 
 

Like the thermal bridges, the extra energy losses were set to be slightly better than typical because of 

the low energy status of the house. The level of energy losses is presented in table 23. 

Table 24; Level of energy losses in simulation models 

 DHW [W/m2 Atemp] Heat to zones [%] Cold to zones 
[W/m2 Atemp] 

Supply air duct 
[W/m2] 

Energy losses 0,38 3,2 0,38 0,68 
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Zones 

Table 25; Control set points for indoor temperature for the countries 

Control 
setpoint 

Finland (11) Lammi 
building (11) 

Norway (13) Sweden (19) 

Hours   16 h 8 h 16 h 8 h 
Min [oC] 21 21 21 19 21 19 
Max [oC] 27 27 27 27 27 27 
 

The indoor area of the house was divided into zones which represented the rooms of the house and 

had the indoor temperature according to table 25. 

Table 26; Input data for heat loads and usage for the countries and Lammi building 

 Finland (11) Lammi building (11) 

(16)  
Norway (13) Sweden (19) 

  Usage  Usage  Usage  Usage 

Ventilation  0,4 
[dm

3
/(s.m

2
)] 

24 h 0,36/0,38 
[dm

3
/(s.m

2
)]1 

24 h 0,33 
[dm

3
/(s.m

2
)] 

24 h 0,3 
[dm

3
/(s.m

2
)] 

24 h 

Occupants 2 [W/m
2
] 14,5 

h 
2 [W/m

2
] 14, 5 

h 
1,5 [W/m

2
] 24 h 1,6 [W/m

2
] 14 h 

Equipment 3 [W/m
2
] 14,5 

h 
3 [W/m

2
] 14,5 

h 
3 [W/m

2
] 16 h 3,3 [W/m

2
]2 24 h 

Light  8 [W/m
2
] 2,5 h 8 [W/m

2
] 2,5 h 1,95 [W/m

2
] 16 h - - 

1; Supply/Exhaust air flows. 

2; Electric equipment are included in the Swedish simulations to compensate for provided heat load of the tenant electricity. The energy 

required for the tenant electricity is ignored when checking the Swedish requirements. 

Simulation 

Percentage of internal gains 

Table 27; Percentage of internal gains from heat loads in the countries 

 Finland (11) Lammi building 
(11) 

Norway (13) Sweden (19) 

Equipment [%] 100 100 60/1001 70  
Occupants [%] 100 100 100 100 
Lights [%] 100 100 100 0 

1; To account for the total tenant energy and the heat load of 60 % of the tenant energy, two simulations were done for each Norwegian city. One with 60 % 

internal heat load to get the correct heating from the heating system of the house and one with 100 % tenant energy to get the correct tenant energy 

Building 

Model floor area; 194,4 m2 

Model volume; 503,7m3 

Model envelope area; 497,3 m2 

Window/Envelope; 8 % 


